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INSTRUCTIOITS

1) Do not open this question paper until you are told to do so.
2) This paper consi,sts of l2pages and. 35 questions. Before starting,

eheck, iJ all pages and all questions are there and are arranged. in
ascending ord.er.

3) Answer ALL questions in this paper.
4) Read each question carefully before answering it.
5) Answer the quest.ions in the spacd provided on this question paper.
6) Show your working clearly. Marks will be given for showing steps.

All rough work must be done in the space uncler each question.
You must use a blue or black pen.
You are allowed to use a ruler, and a protractor.
You are NOT allowed to use a calculator.
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ffiueH rlIoRK IN THE sPAcE
PROVIDED BELOW EACH QUESTION.

CrvN YOUR ANSWIRS IN THE SPACE
PROVIDED IN THIS COLUMN.
SHOW THE WORIilNG STEPS.

@9l+43,609 (2marks|

Zt ttse a sc.ate of 1:1,5O0,0O0 to find the
actual length of the line below: (2marksf

3) Co*pLte the following sentences with even,

frequency, odd, or ratio.

:("1 
:..... number can be divided exactly by 2'

(lmark)
(b) ...... is the number of times that

sorhething apPears. (lmarkl

4i Calculate ttd volume of a rectangular tank
measuring 6m long, 5m wide and 4m high'

{Give the answer in litres) (2marks}

(1OO MARKSI

jl
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5) A bus left Huye on T\resdqy at S:OOpm and
arrived in Rubavu on next day at 2:O0am.
What time did the journey take? (2marksf

6) Tivo complementary angles are to and 43o.
What is the value of angle to? (2marksl

7) Calculate: 246 x 99 (2marks|

8) Calculate the average of numbers 61, 52,
48,21, and 58. (2marks!

9) Write: seven million, seven hundred
thousand and seven in figures. {2marksf

1
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1O) Calculate: 8x1oe+5x1os (2uarkef

11) What are the next two numbers in this
sequence? l2narkst

-23; -t7; - 1 1; ... ..; ... . ..

12) Increase 85O Frw by 2Ao . {2marksf

13) Calculete:
(250+45x4) -15+3 (2marksf

L4) Solve: 3x-(5x - 2l=O l2martsl
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20) Set A = {3, 7,9, L 1, 15, 17,27, 37}.
SetB={3, 11,27}

(a) List the members of A nB. (lmarkl

(b) Describe the relationship between set d
and set B. (lnarkf

211 A child sold a hen at 4,2OOFr:tr. How much
did he/she buy it if he made a loss-of 16:/"?

(2marksl,

221 Wite in words: 75.27 , (2marks)
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23) Find the l,owest Common Multiple (LCM) of
624 and 2A8. (2nartsl

24) Find the area of a sqr.lare garden whose
perimeter is I64m. l2Eartsl

25) Work out 6 - 2.114 l2marbl

26) Calcut^t 3r1*? t2martsf'16950
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27) Find the area of the ngur@
(Not drawn to scate)

28) There are 23S guests @
the least number of circular tableJneeded
to seat all tJ:e guests if each table seats
exactly 8 people?

29)The distance from trre n@
in a line is 5,54O metres. If the interval
between two consecutive poles is 2Om,
(a) how many intervals are there? (2marksf

L
i
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(b) how many poles are there? (lmark)

3O) Fifteen pupils were to pay a sum of
4,50OFrw. Some of them were unable to'pa51
their shares and each pupil of the rest must
pay 75Frw more. How many pupils were
unable to pay? l4marksf

31) A radius of a cone is 6cm and its slanting
side (g)is 10 cm. Using n=3.14, calculate:

(a) the total sr,rrface area. (Smarks)

(b) the volume of the cone. (2marks|

"=
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32)Tap A takes 3 minutes to fill a tank and
tap B takes 4minutes to draw water from
the tank. How many minutes will it take to
fill the tank if both taps are left open?

(TmarksI

33) A businessma.n sold 9kg of two types of
mixed beans at SOOFrw per kg but 4kg of
one type cost 30OFr* pei kg. What is the
cost ofeachkgofthe second type?

(TmarksI

34) At a speed of 60km/hr a car covered a
journey from town A to town B in 3hours
and it took 2 hours to return to town A.
(a) Calculate the distance from town A to

town B. (Snarksf
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(b) Calculate the average speed of the whole
journey. (4mark|'

:

35) A bu.siness woman got a loan of
l8O,0OOFrw from a bank at 1O7o Per
annum compound interest.

(a) How much interest did the business
woman pay after 2 yeer-s? (q.lrartsl

(b) Wlrat was the total amount tl:at she
returned to thebank? {2tnar&sf

I
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